Over the Edge Into Truth

A life-changing journey begins with a first step. For me, it began with a 4 1/2 story fall. Paul
Jensen was living the American dream... or so he thought. He had a lucrative business career, a
beautiful wife, healthy kids, and an exceptionally strong body and mind. From all outward
appearances he had it made. But the dream was shattered the day his life went over the edge in
Joshua Tree National Park. The shocking circumstances that led up to a 45 foot fall and his
miraculous recovery after landing headfirst on the rocks below obliterated Pauls confident
perspective on life. and allowed him to see that the world he had carefully constructed was
built on illusion. Faced with the stark reality he had been living a lie, he wandered in fear
before truth became revealed. In these pages, youll join Jensen on a stunning journey of
self-discovery. From the glitter of Beverly Hills and into the darkest corners of the human
soul, youll break through the artificial barrier weve constructed between physical and spiritual
realities. and then seize the freedom from fear that brings intense hope, focus, and true strength
to life. Take a new leap of faith today. Discover liberation from the lie and embrace a graphic
new sense of spiritual peace and purpose when you step Over the Edge Into Truth. To learn
more information please go to www.pondergod.com
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